Victory Elementary School Distance Learning- 4th Grade

Teacher/Class
Cypher
Ellis
Fox
Staples

Teams Class Meeting
Tuesday 10:00
Tuesday 10:00
Tuesday 10:30
Tuesday 10:30

***Be prepared to discuss:

Virtual Office Hours
Wednesday 10:00–11:00
Wednesday 10:00–11:00
Wednesday 10:00–11:00
Wednesday 10:00–11:00

1.) One Activity you tried from last week’s choice board
2.) Any questions about this week’s choice board

FOR WEEK OF: JUNE 8 – JUNE 12
Utilize the choice board below to complete at least 60 Minutes of each subject a week
*It is an Expectation that you are reading at least 20 minutes daily on top of the choice board

Reading
To Do:

Writing

Perimeter and Area

Timer: 10 minutes

Readworks:
Comprehension Questions:
Read the article titled “A
Family Reunion”
And answer the questions.
MyOn
Go to Myon by going to your
Clever app in Office 365 and
then clicking on the MyOn app.
Then click on the ‘News’ tab at
the top. Choose an article
from this week to read.
Complete the following after
you read the article:
1.
Click on the picture of
the globe on the right.
How long does it take
to fly to the place
your article is about?
Click on the green
‘Hello’ button and
listen to how they say
‘hello’ in that country.
2. Click on the video and
the slideshow buttons
below the world
button. Watch the

Math

Write an ACROSTIC POEM
with Your Name! List the
letters in your name
vertically (up and down), and
complete each line by
describing you! Ideas to
include: rhyme, repeated
words and sounds, figurative
language, sensory words.
See
https://www.poetry4kids.com/lessons/h
ow-to-write-an-acrostic-poem/

for

Choose two of the following
activities and create a video on
flipgrid!

tips!
Decorate with your favorite
colors and illustrations. Share
at our class meeting, or send
a picture to your teacher!

1- Miss Ellis wants to put a
decorative edge around her
swimming pool.

How much edging does she
need to purchase? Hint:
Around=perimeter
2-A contractor wants to put
down carpet in a bedroom that
measures 18 feet by 9 feet.
Draw a picture to represent the
bedroom dimensions. How

Science/SS
SOL 4.8a-e Earth, Sun, & Moon

Review the Earth, Sun, Moon
Study Guide, flashcards and
question/answer packet:
https://www.solpass.org/scienc
e4-5/space/print/4-8-spacestandards.pdf?section=study-6
E-flashcards
https://quizlet.com/198858490/
sol-48-earth-moon-and-sunflash-cards/
Watch these BrainPOP videos
on the sun, moon, moon phases,
and earth:
Sun:
https://www.brainpop.com/scie
nce/space/sun/
Earth:
https://jr.brainpop.com/science
/space/earth/
Moon:
https://jr.brainpop.com/science
/space/moon/
Moon Phases:
https://www.brainpop.com/scie
nce/space/moonphases/
Use the 3-column chart to list
facts about each.

Encore
Physical Education
https://victoryes.pwcs.
edu/teams/encore_tea
m/p_e___mr__jenkins___mr__li
ston

Art
https://victoryes.pwcs.
edu/teams/encore_tea
m/lynn_portch

Music
https://victoryes.pwcs.
edu/teams/encore_tea
m/music_-_mr__lash

Library
https://victoryes.pwcs.
edu/teams/encore_tea
m/library__mrs__lindsay_and_mr
s__dailey

video clip and look at
the pictures.
3.

4.

Click on the clipboard
picture and read the
fun fact.
Remember to complete
the three multiple
choice questions at the
bottom.

TRY THIS! Idioms Practice
First look at this: (You used this in
writing last week)
https://mrnussbaum.com/adagesand-idioms-interactive-village
Then see what you’ve learned here:
https://mrnussbaum.com/idiomsscavenger-hunt-version-1
Or here:
https://mrnussbaum.com/idiomsscavenger-hunt-version-2

much carpet will be needed to
fit this space? Hint: carpet to
cover the floor=area
3-Mrs. Cypher is making a
square picture frame for herself
and one for each of her three
friends. She is using popsicle
sticks that measure 4 inches
long to make each side of the
square frame. She wants to glue
ribbon to the sides as a border
for the frame. How much ribbon
will she need for all four
frames? Hint: picture
frame=perimeter
4-Mr. Hill runs a catering
company. He has an event today
and must set up three tables
covered with black tablecloths
for the guests. The only
rectangular tablecloths that are
clean will cover a table
measuring 42 square feet,
because they are 6 feet wide
and 7 feet long. Using a diagram
of the available tables, are there
at least three tables that can be
used for the event that can be
covered by the tablecloths?
Show your work and justify your
solution. Hint: Tablecloths that
cover a table=area

https://media.nationalgeograph
ic.org/assets/file/Three_Column
_Chart.pdf
Create a poster displaying all
phases of the moon. Be sure to
label and color each phase OR
create a moon phase diorama
following these steps:
https://www.instructables.com/
id/Educational-Phases-of-theMoon-Diorama/ Email your
teacher or post a video on
flipgrid to share.
Play the sun, moon, earth match
game:
https://quizlet.com/198858490/
match

Choose a nonfiction text or
an online article or reading
then answer the following
questions:
• What was something you
learned from reading this
text? What was something
you already knew?
• Were there text
features that helped
you learn this?
• Was the reading an
informational text or
a biography?
• Do you like reading
fiction or nonfiction
better?

What has been your favorite
text to read during the 4th

Focus: Poetry, and 4th Grade
Celebration!

To Do: Create an All About
4th Grade A-Z Poetry Book!
Each letter gets a page. What word
from 4th grade can the letter
represent? Turn at least 5 pages
into poems. Add illustrations;
captions too! (can be completed on
paper or computer)

Some poems rhyme, some do
not. See
https://www.poetry4kids.com/lessons/p

for poems
like: Acrostic, Diamante, Haiku,
Limerick, Free verse, Cinquain,
Concrete, Silly song parady,
Tongue twister and more. With
a “poet’s eye”, think about
where to include rhyme,
repetition, sensory words,
comparisons like similes and
metaphors.
oetry-writing-lessons/

Examples…

Additional Games and
Activities
Khan Academy: Area and
Perimeter (check Khan
Academy in Clever for
assignments)
Online Games:
Perimeter and Area Stories
Shape Shoot-Perimeter
Shape Shoot-Area
Shape Surveyor
Zoo Designer
Printable games:
Island Conquer!

Explore revolution vs rotation
https://www.youtube.com/watc
h?v=CqkQv617bcw Complete
the revolution vs rotation
activity located on our class
page.

Our V.I.P.’s of this unit were
Galileo, Aristotle, Ptolemy,
and Copernicus. Watch
these videos to learn more
about them:
https://www.brainpop.com/s
cience/famousscientists/galil
eogalilei/
https://www.brainpop.com/s
cience/famousscientists/cop
ernicus/

School Counseling
https://victoryes.p
wcs.edu/cms/One.
aspx?portalId=4120
05&pageId=421417
08

quarter? Is this something
you started reading before
we got out of school?
Would you recommend this
text to someone else in our
class?
Write your own book review
and send it to your teacher.
Remember to include:
Title and author
Plot Structure (If it’s fiction)
OR
Main Idea/Topic (If it’s
nonfiction)
*Remember: no spoilers!*

A is for Art: (acrostic)
A basket of paper and
markers
Rulers too
Time to create!
B is for Basketball (rhyming
couplet)
Friends bouncing and throwing
the ball
Until the whistle would call
Online Poetry Dictionary for Kids:
https://www.poetry4kids.com/lessons/p
oetry-dictionary-for-kids/#poem

Be sure to share favorites
with your family and
teacher!

Area and Perimeter Board
Game
Continue to practice
multiplication/division
facts!
Create a multiplication
chart Blank Table
How can creating a
multiplication chart help you
with division?
Find fun ways to practice
your multiplication facts!
Here are some creative
ways and strategies to
practice.

Additional Online Practice / Resources: Dream Box (math), Myon (reading)
*For basic skills practice, please visit Mrs. LaHaye’s and Mrs. Frazier’s pages:
https://victoryes.pwcs.edu/teams/intervention_specialist_teams/s_p_e_d_team/mrs__la_haye
https://victoryes.pwcs.edu/teams/intervention_specialist_teams/e_s_o_l_team
*For enrichment activities, please visit Mrs. Sullivan’s page:
https://victoryes.pwcs.edu/teams/intervention_specialist_teams/s_i_g_n_e_t___s_t_a_r_t

